Abstract-Advances in multimedia and ad-hoc networking have urged a wealth of research in multimedia delivery over ad-hoc networks. This comes as no surprise, as those networks are versatile and beneficial to a plethora of applications where the use of fully wired network has proved intricate if not impossible, such as prompt formation of networks during conferences, disaster relief in case of flood and earthquake, and also in war activities. It this paper, we aim to investigate the combined impact of network sparsity and network node density on the Peak Signal Noise to Ratio (PSNR) and jitter performance of proactive and reactive routing protocols in ad-hoc networks. We also shed light onto the combined effect of mobility and sparsity on the performance of these protocols. We validate our results through the use of an integrated Simulator-Evaluator environment consisting of the Network Simulator NS2, and the Video Evaluation Framework Evalvid.
INTRODUCTION
The transmission of multimedia objects over Mobile Adhoc Networks (MANET) network has become the need of the day due to critical applications that rely on such networks such as the transmission of important images and videos in emergency situations. However, this task presents two main complexities. The first aspect of intricacy lies in the nature of MANET: their mobile and distributed, interference and multihop communication [1] , [2] . Since MANETs do not rely on pre-existing infrastructure, data is transmitted through multihop routing [3] . This collective effort in data transmission requires that each node acts as a router too. Thus, it comes as no surprise that the provision of QoS over such networks can prove extremely difficult. The second aspect of intricacy lies within the nature of multimedia objects, specifically video files which are not only bandwidth-hungry but also highlydemanding in terms of Quality of Service (QoS). Effective multimedia transmission dictates minimal delay and in-order receipt of packets [1] . Therefore, it has become imperative to determine routing protocols that can not only fulfil those QoS criteria but are also able to maintain such performance while varying the network topology in terms of sparsity and mobility. Multimedia transmission may prove particularly challenging in sparse MANETs whereby disconnections become more and more frequent due to low network node density [3] .
It this paper, we investigate the PSNR performance of proactive and reactive routing protocols for video streaming of bandwidth-hungry multimedia video files over sparse MANET networks. We also explore the combined effect of mobility and sparsity on the PSNR performance. To this end, we use the NS2 Network Simulator and the Evalvid Framework tool in order to test a renowned protocol of each family, namely AODV (reactive), and DSDV (proactive).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explores the previous work performed in this field. A brief description of the System Model adopted in our work is presented in Section 3. Section 4 justifies our choice of the simulation and evaluation tools used. Next, a detailed work approach is described along with simulation configuration in Section 5. Results are presented and analyzed in Section 6. Finally, conclusions and future work recommendations are provided in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
Various comparative studies have been carried out between proactive and reactive protocols [4] , [5] . In [5] , the QoS metrics used for comparison are media access delay, network load and throughput. The study in [6] is similar to [5] with the addition of retransmission attempts metric. However, the aforementioned studies have not taken into consideration the augmented challenges dictated by the transmission of qualitydemanding multimedia objects. A more specific analysis of routing protocols for video streaming was undertaken in [7] , whereby two network structures (25 nodes and 81 nodes) were simulated using OPNET in order to assess QoS parameters such as throughput, wireless LAN delay, end-to-end delay and packet delay variation. In our work, we investigate the performance of MANET routing protocols in video streaming on the basis of Peak to Signal Noise Ratio Video Quality Model, also called p VQM [8] as well as jitter. Fig. 1 shows the overall System Model: initially a video file in the raw YUV format is converted into a MPEG4 file. This latter is fed into Evalvid to generate a video trace file which is the actual video object that is sent over a simulated transmission in NS2. The received video file received at the receiver node in the simulation environment is fed back into Evalvid which generates the PSNR quality model amongst various other QoS metrics [9] . The PSNR quality model is considered as one of the most widespread models in assessing video quality in an objective manner, as it was developed specifically to emulate the quality impression of the Human Visual System (HVS) [11] . Furthermore, this model is a derivative of the notorious Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). However, while SNR compares the signal energy to the error energy, PSNR compares the maximum possible signal energy to the noise energy. This subtle difference has shown to yield higher correlation with the subjective quality perception than the conventional SNR [12] . 
III. SYSTEM MODEL

IV. SIMULATION AND EVALUATION TOOLS
A survey of simulation tools for MANET has revealed that the NS2 simulator is one of the most widespread tools for MANET network simulations with a usage percentage of 43.8%, largely outperforming its direct competitor namely the bespoke tools (27.3%), as can be depicted in Fig. 2 [13] . Based on this finding, we opted for NS2 in our work.
Two main video quality evaluation tools were identified in the literature, namely the MSU tool used to extract the Structural SIMilarity (SSIM) index [14] and the Evalvid Framework, which evaluates the quality of videos transmitted over real networks [11] . The advantage that Evalvid presents compared to MSU is that it can be integrated into NS2, and therefore it is possible to use Evalvid to evaluate the quality of a video object transmitted in an NS2 simulation environment [12] , hence the reason for which we selected Evalvid Framework in our work.
A. The Evalvid Tools
The Evalvid Framework consists of three main tools [10] . In the following tables, we summarize the functionality and the parameters of these tools based on their execution in the Windows command line tool (cmd). 
B. The Integration of Evalvid into NS2
In order to integrate the Evalvid Tool in NS2, two main types of amendments are required:
 Modifications applied in the NS2 header files and Makefile, these are explained in detail in [10] .
 The addition of new C++ classes into the NS2 core code [15] [10]: Those classes augment the NS2 environment with objects that have the capability to transmit video trace files (generated by the mp4trace tool described in Table 1 ). We analyzed the code of these classes and presented our understanding of their augmented video capabilities in Table 4 . 
New Class
The Contribution of the New Class in the Video Streaming Simulation myUDP myUDP class extends the NS2 Agent Class (and hence has access to the latter's functions, thanks to the inheritance principle). An object of myUDP represents the UDP transport protocol and has two main video capabilities: 1. The function «attach-agent», attaches the myUDP object to a myEvalvid object. Thanks to this attachment, the myUDP object can extract the video trace file (to be transmitted) from the myEvalvid object (to which it is attached). 2. The function "set_filename", passes to the object myUDP a file pointer in which it can record the transmission time of each transmitted frame (or packet).
MyEvalvid_ Sink
Similar to the above, the MyEvalvid_Sink class extends the NS2 Agent Class. The main two functionalities that contribute to the video transmission process over NS2 are as follows: 1. The function «connect» connects the MyUDP object to the MyEvalvid_Sink object. This connection renders possible the transmission of the video trace file (attached to the myUDP sender object) to the receiver object MyEvalvid_Sink.
The function « set_filename » allows the
MyEvalvid_Sink object to record the reception time of each received frame (or packet).
myEvalvid myEvalvid Class extends the NS2 Traffic
Class. An object of type myEvalvid represents a traffic source of type video and has two main capabilities: 1. Thanks to the function « attachtracefile», the myEvalvid object can be attached to an object of type Trace (an inherent NS2 Class). The Trace object, in turn, can be attached to a video trace file (generated by mp4trace tool) thanks to the function "filename". This double attachment enables the myEvalvid object to be attached to the video trace file (to be transmitted).
Thanks to the function « attach-agent»,
the myUDP object can be attached to the traffic source object myEvalvid which encompasses the video trace file (see point 1 above). This attachment enables the transport object myUDP to transport the video trace file (as this data can be obtained from the traffic source object myEvalvid attached to the transport object myUDP).
V. WORK APPROACH
Our work approach is summarized in four main steps as shown in Fig. 3 . Each step in explained separately in the following sub-sections. 
A. The Coding Process
The type of video files used in our simulations are the H.261 standard Common Interface Format (CIF) with 352 × 288 resolution, as this format is commonly used in video teleconferencing, which is one of the important applications of MANET. Before a CIF file could be used for simulation purposes, it is first encoded into MPEG format, one of industrial standards widely used in video streaming over the internet [16] . This coding occurs in three stages [10] :
 First the CIF file is converted into a YUV file, a video data format which takes into account human perception. This is performed by the ffmpeg codec [17] . The command line is as follows:
ffmpeg -i CIF_File Original_Yuv_File.yuv  The Yuv file resulting from the above is converted MP4V format with the xvi codec [17] . This format is considered as the intermediary raw format of MP4: 
B. Video Trace File Generation
The second step consists of generating a video trace file from the original MPEG4 video file using the mp4trace tool described in Section 4.1. The video trace file contains the frame number, type and size and the number of segments in case of frame segmentation [11] . The Evalvid tool was originally designed to evaluate real video transmissions, hence the reason why mp4trace tool specifies the destination URL and port number. However, for the sake of our work, this tool is executed with an arbitrary IP and Port number, as the sole aim of this execution is the generation of the video trace file and not its actual transmission over the internet: 
C. Simulation in NS2
In the first set of simulations, we aim to investigate the combined impact of the network node density and network sparsity on the PSNR performance of AODV and DSDV. To this end, we designed a matrix-based network topology whereby nodes are symmetrically placed in a matrix with equal horizontal and vertical distances from each other. By network sparsity, we mean how distanced or close the network nodes are, whereby the distance between each neighboring nodes in the matrix topology is referred to by Distance (D). By network node density, we mean the number of nodes that the network consists of.
We begin our simulation with a network with nodes that are close to each other (as opposed to sparse network), and gradually disperse it, by equally augmenting the vertical and horizontal distance between each two neighboring nodes. The distances considered are 20m, 50m, 100m, and 150m. In order to test the combined effect of network node density and its sparsity, we test each network sparsity model with several network nodes density ranging from 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49 and 64 nodes. Table 5 shows our simulation configuration.
In the second set of simulations, we test the impact of mobility that results in sparsity on the PSNR performance of both AODV and DSDV. To this end, we start the simulation with a network in which the nodes are closely distanced from each other (D=20m), and which move outward with a constant speed; in order to form a sparse matrix (D=150m), as can be perceived in Fig. 4 . We refer to this scenario in the remainder of our paper as Outward Mobility.
In the third and last set of simulations, we test the effect of mobility that results in a network with closely distanced nodes on the PSNR performance of both protocols. To this end, we commence the simulation with a sparse network (D=150 m), in which nodes move inward with a constant speed to form a network with closely distanced nodes (D=20m). We refer to this scenario in the rest of our paper as Inward Mobility. 
Placement of Nodes
Matrix-based placement with equal vertical and horizontal distance between nodes. This distance varies from: 20m, 50m, 100m, and 150m Number of Node 4, 9, 16, 25, 49, and 64
Arranged in matrices of: 2 x 2, 3 x 3, 4 x 4, 5 x 5, 6 x 6, 7 x 7, and 8 
VI. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. PSNR Performance Analysis
The video used in all our simulations is based on "Highway CIF" [18] . Fig. 5 shows the PSNR performance of AODV when the network sparsity is fixed to D=100m and its density is increased. A moving average filter of a 100 frames width was used to smooth the results a clearer analysis. The PSNR variation pattern is maintained across various network densities. The PSNR variation pattern is affected by the luminosity content of the frames that the transmitted video consists of. Since we are transmitting the same video file across varying topologies, the luminosity content of each frame of this video remains constant. We further verified this by investigating the two main drops in PSNR performance in Fig.  5 . The first one occurred approximately at frame F=550, corresponding to the approximate video play time of T=21s. We observed that during this timeframe, the luminosity is decreased due to the appearance of an overtaking black car, as can be depicted in Fig. 6 .
The second PSNR major drop occurred between frames F=1250 and F=1300, corresponding to the approximate video play times of T=41s and T=43s. During this timeframe a dark bridge first appears in the video and then the car passes under its shadow as shown in Fig. 7 .
Therefore, the PSNR drop in the two cases of Fig. 6 and Fig.  7 can be justified by the fact that when the luminosity content of a frame decreases, the noise energy dominates over the peak signal energy, and hence degrading the PSNR. It can also be noted from Fig. 5 that the PSNR performance of AODV degrades as the density of the network increases. The PSNR decreases by approximately 5dB between frames Frame=400 and Frame=600 when upsizing the network from N=4 nodes to N=9 nodes. However, this attenuation is less significant when the network is further upsized to N=25 nodes and N=64 nodes. This is due to the fact that the 4-nodes topology allows direct communication between the sender and the receiver nodes; however, as the network density is augmented to N=9 nodes, data is routed through intermediary nodes. In this case, multi-hopping decreases the PSNR performance significantly compared to direct sender receiver one-hop transmission.
It can also be seen that AODV registers a sharp rise in PSNR between frame F=0 and F=100 for the various network topologies, which can be justified by its fast convergence in low density networks [19] . Fig. 8 compares the PSNR performance of AODV and DSDV in two different topologies. A moving average filter of a 100 frames width was used to smooth the results for a clearer analysis. It is clear that AODV outperforms DSDV in small sparse networks (D=100m, N=4), with a PSNR difference ranging from 5dB to 23dB. When the distance between two neighboring nodes is halved from D = 100m to D=50m, the PSNR performance of both protocols increases by a range of 3dB to 10dB and also becomes smoother.This occurs despite the fact that the network density is quadrupled from N=4 to N=16 nodes.
In this scenario, it can be concluded that PSNR performance of both AODV and DSDV is better in highdensity and low-sparsity networks than in it low-density and high-sparsity ones. In fact, extensive simulations demonstrated that when increasing the network sparsity, DSDV protocol is unable to deliver a video quality that is sufficient enough to extract the PSNR metric; Table 6 captures these cases.
In order to verify this finding, we reconstructed and played the video sent over a network topology of N = 64 nodes and D=100m in which DSDV was set as the routing protocol, and noted that it was significantly distorted for more than half of the video length as captured in Fig. 9 . Figure 10 shows the jitter performance of ADOV when varying the network density. It can be remarked that the jitter variation pattern remains similar when varying network densities.
B. Jitter Performance Analysis
Similar to PSNR, the jitter variation pattern is also dependent on the luminosity content of the frames transmitted. However, unlike PSNR, jitter performance improves when the frame luminosity content is low; as such frames carry less data content than frames with high luminosity, and hence enjoy better delay variation performance. Indeed, the jitter performance improves at approximate frames F=550 and F=1250 which have low luminosity content as discussed earlier, and shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . Fig. 10 also reveals that as we upsize the network, the jitter value is slightly degraded with the worst jitter being registered for N=64 nodes and the overall jitter ranging from approximately -0.1s to 0.05s. This suggests that AODV's jitter performance shows a certain degree of resilience to increasing the network density. Fig. 11 depicts the jitter performance of DSDV for the same network topologies as Fig. 10 . As the network density is augmented, the jitter metric is significantly degraded, with the jitter ranging from -1.5s to -0.2s. Therefore, the DSDV jitter performance shows less resilience to network upsizing than AODV. This degradation is due to the delay variation incurred by the additional multi-hopping that takes place when the number of intermediary nodes through which data has to be routed increases.
No of Nodes
In order to analyze the jitter performance more closely, we considered the various network topologies in Fig. 12 . It is clear that AODV outperforms DSDV in all four scenarios, what is interesting to note though, is that for AODV, jitter varies between a small range -0.05s and 0s even when augmenting both the network density and sparsity (from N=16 to N=49 and from D=20m to D=100m). This suggests that AODV's jitter performance is robust to variations in both network density and sparsity. DSDV's jitter performance dropped from -0.25s to -0.8s when maintaining the network sparsity (D=20m) and increasing its nodes density (from N=16 to N=49). However, the DSDV's jitter degraded significantly from -0.25s to -12s when the network density was fixed to N=16 and the network sparsity was augmented from D=20m to D=100m. Furthermore, when the density was fixed to N=49, an even more considerable drop in DSDV's jitter performance occurred (from -0.8s to -60s) when the sparsity increased from D=20m to D=100m.
This suggests that AODV's jitter performance shows a much better resilience to the increase in network sparsity and density than DSDV. Furthermore, DSDV's jitter performance is much more resilient to network density than it is to network sparsity, as the results showed that increasing the sparsity of the network degraded the jitter performance more significantly than increasing its density. It can also be noted that as the sparsity increased from D=20m to D=100m, the DSDV's jitter falls sharply in the initial F=250 frames and F=1000 frames respectively, this is due to the DSDV's slow convergence in low density networks [19] as well as increasing the network sparsity. Fig. 13 depicts the PSNR performance of a 5x5 matrix in the Outward Mobility scenario, i.e. the network's initial sparsity is set to D=20m, and it increases as the nodes move outward with a constant speed to eventually form a sparse matrix of D=150m.
C. Mobility: PSNR Performance Analysis
It can be observed that AODV's PSNR performance significantly outperforms DSDV's during the first F=800 frames. This is due to DSDV's slow convergence caused by periodic updates of routing tables. This is combined with the fact that the network is being dispersed by the nodes movement and hence the update of routing tables between two one-hop neighbours takes longer as the neighbouring nodes are moving away from each other.
However, from frame F=800 onwards, DSDV registers close levels of PSNR compared to AODV. What is interesting to note, is that as the sparsity increases toward the end of the simulation, DSDV's PSNR performance outperforms AODV's. As the mobile nodes become more distant from each other, AODV's reactive route discovery process becomes less efficient, hence reducing the signal strength of each frame compared to its noise content. However, for DSDV, once the routing tables' updates have taken place, DSDV's precalculated routes allow for a faster route discovery, hence why DSDV demonstrates a better PSNR performance towards the end of the simulation despite the increasing sparsity of the network.
The opposite scenario is where the network's initial sparsity is set to D=150m and it gradually shrinks to D=20m with the nodes moving inward with a constant speed. Due to the fact that DSDV PSNR metric cannot be extracted when the network is initially very sparse (Table 6 ), we could not analyse DSDV's PSNR performance in the Inward Mobility scenario. Outward Mobility, PSNR is stronger initially as the nodes are closely positioned from each other, and gradually decreases as the network becomes sparser. This explains the reason why in Inward Mobility, the PSNR is weaker initially but eventually outperforms the Outward Mobility, as the nodes get closer to each other towards the end of the simulation. Hence, it can be concluded that not only PSNR performance is affected by mobility but is also sensitive to the effect that this mobility has on the network, i.e. whether the mobility results in a sparse network or a closely populated one. In this paper, we investigated the combined effect of network sparsity and density on PSNR and jitter performances of two MANET routing protocols namely ADOV (reactive) and DSDV (proactive) for video streaming applications. Various network sparsity models were designed with varying network densities. Simulation and evaluation results presented interesting findings. PSNR performance worsens as the density of the network increases. Overall, AODV delivers high levels of PSNR in faster timeframe than DSDV in the various network density and sparsity models analysed in our work. Interestingly, sparsity adversely affects PSNR in a much larger scale than network density for DSDV. In fact, extensive simulations demonstrated that when increasing the network sparsity, DSDV protocol is unable to deliver a video quality that is sufficient enough to extract the PSNR metric.
We also explored the effect two types of mobility on the PSNR metric namely the Inward and Outward Mobility. It was identified that mobility that results in closely populated networks improves PSNR. Moreover, mobility that results in sparser networks gradually worsens the PSNR performance as the network becomes sparser. Interestingly, in the case of Outward Mobility, it was noted that while AODV delivers better PSNR than DSDV initially, DSDV's PSNR outperforms ADOV's as the mobile network becomes sparser.
With respect to jitter performance, results demonstrated that AODV's jitter performance is more resilient to changes in both network density and sparsity than DSDV. However DSDV's jitter performance is much more resilient to the increase in network density than it is to the augmentation in network sparsity.
Finally, it is important to highlight that our work relied on a two-dimensional QoS framework, namely PSNR and jitter given that the latter metrics are of paramount importance in video streaming. For future work, we propose undertaking a multi-dimensional QoS comparative study that encompasses the following QoS metrics: frame loss rate, transit delay, throughput, in addition to PSNR and jitter. Such study will allow a closer analysis of the impact of network density,
